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(PENGANTAR EKOLOGI LANSKAP)

Department of Landscape Architecture - Faculty of Agriculture - IPB

Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Hadi Susilo Arifin

Teaching Staffs: Dr. Sayratinilia & Dr Kaswanto

Assistants: Suci Adrina Fitriani Harahap, Angga Prasetyo, Fariz Harindra Syam

GUIDELINE OF EXCURSION - PDF File CLICK HERE, PLEASE

- Day : Tuesday
- Date : 09 May 2017
- Time : 06:30-09:30

- Students will be divided in to three groups: One Group @ 22-23 students
- Instructors: Dr Syartinilia Wijaya (No. 1-22); Dr Regan Leonardus Kaswanto (No. 23-44); Prof. Dr Hadi Susilo Arifin (No. 45-67).

STUDY SITES

- Meeting point: plaza of Andi Hakim Nasoetion (AHN) Building - front of IPB Rector Building, Dramaga Campus.
- The First Site: The 6th Floor of AHN Building
- The Second Site: Rubber Plantation and Bamboo Arboretum
- The Third Site: “Balong” Blue Open Space and “Pekarangan Rumah Kayu”

INTERPRETATION TASKS
1. Landscape interpretation from the 6th Floor of AHN Building; Bamboo Arboretum; Arboretum of Landscape Architecture; Academic Event Plaza in IPB Campus, Dramaga, Bogor

   - Take a picture in each interpretation object
   - Interpretation and delineation of landscape structure objects (identify kind of patches and corridors)
   - Define the MATRIX

1. Observation on Rubber Plantation and Bamboo Arboretum
2. Observation on “Balong” as a water pond, and “Pekarangan Rumah Kayu”

**REPORT**

   - Synopsis of the excursion should be reported through writing comment (between 300-400 words, whether in English or in Bahasa Indonesia) in this page:
     http://hsarifin.staff.ipb.ac.id/2017/05/07/ipb-campus-field-excursion-of-introduction-to-landscape-ecology/
   - REPORT SUBMISSION (Comments Uploading) by Tuesday 16 May 2017 at 8AM.

   - Good Luck!!!

**EXCURSION PIC** - could be accessed by the Link, as follows:

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10208869292144663.1073741880.1085304607&type=1&l=0d7540ea44